
The Koval Naval School of Leadership ami
Management (RNSLA.M) mined. for the third 
lime in nine years into I IMS COLLING- 

\X< K)l) m January 2002 a* pan <4 flag Otlker 
Training and Recruitings < R  >TK i Estate 
Rationalisation I'Lm Alter a period spent in rented 
accommodation . ROYAL ARTIIt K building vu> 
occupied in July 2002 by a highly relieved Irand <4 
instructors who were distinctly ftl.nl to Ik* luck 
together alter 12 months working in five buildings 
across two establishments.

With the formation of the Maritime Warfare school 
in January 2<*)2. RNM.AM was tv-badged as the 
Cnmmaml Training Uepartnx-nt (C ID i to reflect a 
change in emphasis in the KN '  approach to 
Leadership and Management training that would 
align the concept with tlic RM |»rixcss to present a 
more coherent policy across the Natal Service So. a 
new home, a new itutidmg and a new name, lias the 
output changed' Read on

Noting tlx- rather fruitless debates in the a tent 
past that sought to define the exact relationship 
between leadership and managenx-nt. CTD has iden- 
tified a methodology tliat allows the IX-purtnx-nt to
focus on w hat really matters.

The ability to fight and win in war. or achieve 
effect in peacetime operations. Is founded upon 
accomplishing missions, completing task' or to use a 
lamilur Naval phrase Getting Things Ikine Bntish 
Defence Dodnne clearly klentifies robust and 
responsive mean* «4 command as a luml.mic nt.il 
defence capability in the delivery of fighting power;



•in understanding <4 how command interacts with 
leadership and nunagement in order to get things 
done is tlie lusis <4 all courses run by t.TI) and is 
ilhrstraled Ixienv At each level <4 command, tlx* 
nature of the activity will lx- broadly similar with the 
variables K ing tlx* complexity <4 the situation and 
tlx  scale <4 the resources available to the command 
er In tins way tlx- model provides Kith a framework 
for mdivxlua! training packages and ensures 
sine mihed development between courses at dtlferetu 
ranks and rates.

'Gett ing  Things Done '

New Name
IK- shift <4 emphasis towards commaixl ekx-> 

not undermine in any way ;K* enduring training Out 
pnAidcs tlx* Ixxlnxk of wlut lus lx*en RNSLAM s 
lulluurk in tK* ivasi teaching the loss tenets «4 raw 
leadership and pmviclsng a fundamental understand- 
ing of how the RN s Divisional System works. The 
ability to exercise Military. Special' or Sea com- 
rtuml ckminds an appreciation <4 leadership and 
man management skills as well as a task under- 
standing r4 specialist areas such as Health and 
Safety, Equal Opportunities and Naval Law. In tK* 
Naval Setvkc <4 the 21st Century it is smi|>|y not 
possible to function as a commander by sK vr force 
erf personality alone-, times have mewed on

Now Home
Organisation communication, planning. IlexiKItty.



and teamwork arc all hallmarks of il»c swccv/ul 
commander Duct CTD practke what w  preach?
For iIk- third time in nine years tin- RNSLAM lus 
idocuted The Strategk I Vfence Rev iew Defence 
Training Review and Meet First liave all directh 
impacted u|«>n where career leadership training is 
centred all also resulted in a relocation, firstly Irian 
Caesium to Whale Island in 199.1 anil Litlctiy on to 
lltts COLLI\G WOOI) in October 2>m»1 in January 
of 2002 Marithnc Warfare' School (MWS) • rflit ially 
opened and the RNSbVM wars re-named The 
Comtnand Training Department. to rctlcvt command 
focused training, and hetume an integral pan of the 
MWS The final piece* of the relocation merry go 
round saw tlx- move from three separate sites within 
COUJNOWOOD into a new prestigious purpose 
Ixiili Ixiikltng in Julv 20*12 The planning and execu
tion of these mmes lus required the input from a 
signifxant number ol sctvxv personnel, civilian 
agencies, contractors and the Estate Project Team to 
create and implement an adticsaltk* pbn with the 
overriding aim of avoiding disruption to training In 
achieving this, tlx- hallmarks xlennfted earlier have 
tested to the full.

The mission statement ol the Maritime Warfare 
Schcxil is To train officers and ratings of the Fleet 
Reach to Fight and Win"; (."IDs role is T o  prepare 

officer* atul ratings to sustain tlx- chain of command 
through tlx- development ol leadership and tlx- 
teaching of divisional and management skills

New Building
Tlx- LTD new Ixtililmg was acquited using a 32 

w eek I V-sign and Build contract w hich w as placed 
in Octolx*r 2001. Due to the programme limitations 
llie Ixiildtng was constructed using an innovative 
methodology. Tlx- IxtiUling is a system Ixuki light
weight cold r» illc-il steel frame construction, which 
gives strength and rigxiity. A round this nx-tal frame a 
conventional Ixick cladding lus been erected, which 
gives tlx- appearance of’ a conventionally eonsinictcd 
building.

Same Output
llovv will the maturity of people notice tilt' evolu

tion? Tlx- first awareness will lx- tlx* changing of cut 
rent titles to better reflect tlx? nature of the course.
So in the near future personnel will no longer be 
drafted or appointed to leading Rates leaik-rship 
(anuses (LRLCt but to leading Ratings' Command 
Lourse and the Petty Officer leadership Course 
(POLCl atxl to Senior Ratings LtHtuitand Course.

Tlx- Divisional Officers Managemcnl Course (DOMO 
will lx-cume Divisional Officers' Lomnund Course 
Head of Department Course HIODC) will lx-conx- 
Head of Depunment Command Course and 
(amiiiuixling Officers IVsignate Gnirse will lx- tlx- 
Commanding Officers Comnutxl Caxirse

CTD lias FOTR dek'gated Kcspnnsthk- Sciwol 
responsibilities fix Divisional. Leadership. 
Management. Health and Safety. Equal Opportunities 
and Spiritual and Personal Development: its reach 
will extend into all R\ training establishments

Sulxliv ivksl into five training and one dcvelop- 
nx-nt section*. CI1) lus an annual throughput ol 
-<»X> students from Al>k- Rate to Captain on career 
training or Targeted Emplovmcnt Modules lasting 
fmm one clay to four weeks

leadership Training
New home. new name, same old courses? Well 

actually no. A lot has changed since tlx- move from 
HMS EXCELLENT in January 2002 The general direc 
tion is now firmly focused on 'Command' and the 
•Getting Tilings Done' concept which is Ix-tng 
developed as the underpinning |xirxiplc lor Ixgh 
the LRLC and POLL. Concentrating on the gcneric 
qualkics ol lx-ing a senior rating and leading hand is 
as important as ever and both courses are- still 
ik-signed to place the student under significant phys
ical and mental pressure m order to see tlx- tine 
strength of character and personal attributes emerge.
I hc- vast maturity of stuik-nts leave CT1) having cits- 
covered nunc- alxxu what nukes them tick as irali- 
viduals and what they are- capable of as traders One 
major break from the past is tlx- move awav from 
the Black Mountains to tlx- Brecon Beacons. This is 
no longer just a trek. but. rather an Assessed 
Leadership Exercise designed to exercise all tlx- 
facets ol POLL; however, one continuity factor is the 
weather - it can lx- equally appalling on tlx- Brecon 
Beacons’

Divisional Training
Tlx- Divisional System is still as valid tixlay as 

when n was adopted more than two centuries agi>; 
in many wavs, it i» even more important tixlay dur
ing a period of unprecedented change in the man 
power arena. Tlx- flagship course is tlx- DOMC 
which is open to officer*, warrant officers, chx-1 
petty officers and civilian line managers employed 
as Divisional Officers Courses are- mixed to pro
mote discussion aixl delxile. This is the primary 
maiugenx-nt course tot Divisional Officers anil



includes service personnel matters, reporting, naval 
law (discipline) and a three day management mod
ule covering people management and interpersonal 
skills. DOMC is a mandatory requirement for all per
sonnel acting as Divisional Officers/I-ine Managers. 
Recognising the experience gained as senior ratings, 
those students who previously attended POLC and 
successfully complete a DOMC since 2000 qualify 
for an NVQ Level 4 in Management.

O f-'.'f lo jO T ief’ t
A look ahead policy and deep specialist subject 

matter expertise to the Department is provided by 
the Management and Leadership Development 
Officer.

The focal point o f all CTD activity centres around 
the Executive Training Officer and the Planning 
Office and Registry.

Manned by five civilian personnel this is the exec
utive hub within CTD. Personnel not directly 
appointed or drafted to CTD can, subject to avail
ability. individually book attendance on any one of 
numerous additional courses administered and run 
by CTD

So. in summary, CTD is now firmly in place at 
COLLINGWOOD occupying new buildings and using 
new facilities but capturing a sense of the heritage 
that flows from a long history of formal leadership 
training which dates back to the Edwardian Navy. 
Has much changed? Well ‘yes' and ‘no’; a study of 
lecture notes from a leadership lecture given to 
Acting Sub-Lieutenants in 1936 highlights discipline, 
self confidence, determination, ability and enthusi
asm as essential attributes in leadership. C-dr T E 
Fanshawe DSC RN whilst lecturing at RN Barracks 
Chatham in June 1943 added loyalty, initiative, 
morale, character and comradeship to the list.
Admiral Sir Harold Burrough further singled out



judgement, honour and a sense of duty when deliv
ering a similar lecture at the Royal Naval Stall 
College Greenwich in 1948. Reading Getting Things 
Done' in the 1960s evoked similar themes.



BROADSHEET readers w ere last briefed on 
Recruiting in the 2000/01 edition. Much has 
happened since then in this fascinating area of 

the Naval Service, where we aim to reconcile m<xlem 
retail and 'customer management' techniques, on the 
one hand, with the demands o f a senior military 
Headquarters on the other. (One thing's for sure -  
life's never dull in DNR!)

Both 2001 and 2002 have seen exciting new devel
opments. Last year we reorganised DNR Headquarters, 
restructured the Naval Careers Service (NCS) w ith new 
terms and conditions o f sen ice, and reconfigured the 
organisation o f the field force. In HQ now w'e have 
moved on to

• Further reorganise along functional lines into just 
two divisions: 'Policy & Support' under DDNR: and 
Operations', under the AD(Ops and Ethnic Minority 

Recruiting):
• Establish a Business Development Cell to analyse 

and assess performance, review' the recruiting environ
ment and search for opportunities to recruit more 

effectively;
• Create a Support element to improve control 

over resources o f staff, finance, premises and vehicles, 
and drive down costs wherever possible.

Out in the Field Force, the two Recruiting 
Commanders (RCs) - one based in Birmingham and 
the other in Rosyth - are now responsible for both 
officer and rating recruiting. Their HQ staffs have 
been reinforced to, again, provide both more capacity 
and more control. And, across the country:

• the Area Recruiting Manager's (ARM’s) function



has been de-enriched from NCS Officer to NCS 
Warrant Officer and equivalent: the numlx.*r o f com
missioned officers has lx*en reduced, and they have 
been re-tasked in a demanding new role as Regional 
Business Managers (RBMs) responsible for generating 
new sources of recruits w ithin the realigned recruiting 
regions.

• Recruiters’ t<x>ls have been brought into the 21st 
century: new cars under the White Fleet contract, and 
laptops for all RBMs. ARMs and the Area Careers 
Liaison Officers (ACLOs, whose task is to recruit offi
cers). London’s new Armed Forces Careers Office is 
due to open in Newr Oxford Street by end-2002.

O f particular significance is the infix xluction o f a 
new Training and Financial Management Information 
System - TAFMIS (Recruiting) (Harmonised) 
ITAFMIS(RKH)), due for commissioning in the early 
months of 2003. In its initial phase it has already pro
vided a sorely needed intranet facility throughout 
DNR. including connectivity’ with HQ’s CHOtS termi
nals. Vitally’, however, it should ultimately also bring 
Internet connectivity to enable Recruiters to communi
cate by e-mail with potential recruits, not only from 
the Careers Offices but also when on the road, utilis
ing the new laptops.



While these changes represent a long overdue 
quantum jump in the modernisation of Naval 
Recruiting, they do not in themselves produce the 
required 'output'. Meeting the recmiling targets is 
dependent upon an effective and efficient process that 
involves the four successive phases addressed below. 
Various aspects o f each of these are also being mod
ernised.

Attraction '-  Generating Interest.

• Our brand image' is fundamental to the process 
of marketing the RN and RM. DNR has joined forces 
with the Director o f Corporate Communications 
(Navy) to update the Service’s image from that which 
research has unfortunately shown it currently to be: 
stuffy, slow and old-fashioned. Readers should notice 
some positive developments from this project over the 
next few months.

• DNR’s marketing strategy has also lx:en over
hauled and refocused with a more effective interface 
between strategic and tactical levels. (The former has 
been innovative: our recent challenge to young men 
that '99.99% need not apply’ to join the Royal Marines, 
has had a very positive impact). Our relationship with 
the new ACTION STATIONS! attraction in Portsmouth 
is starting to show some green shoots of success.

• All DNR’s previously disparate Display teams, 
together with the mobile displays and exhibitions, 
have now been aggregated under the AD(Ops/EMR) 
to ensure that they are tasked to best effect.

• Providing up to date detailed Careers 
Information is vital, but can be difficult and wasteful



when the Naval Service and its requirements are so 
frequently changing. To overcome this, ‘hard copy' 
recruiting literature is being confined to very basic 
information. More detailed information, routinely 
updated, is I icing made available on the Navy's web
site (www.royalnavy.mod.uk) for use by candidates 
and DNR staff alike.

Counselling'-  Encouraging Promising Candidates.
• A new initiative will expand the role of our con

tracted-out Call Centre, to include first sifts of those 
who respond to our marketing, thus freeing up our 
uniformed staffs to concentrate on their core roles of 
interviewing and selecting;

• The courses mn by the RN School of Naval 
Recanting (RNSR) at Bovington in Dorset for DNRs 
Field Force have been reviewed in conjunction with 
consultants, to ensure that staff receive the highest 
possible standard of training -  including in a new 
bespoke Multi-Cultural training package.

Select inn - Seeking in m aintain Quality.
• The Admiralty Interview Board continues to 

review its procedures and practices in order to main
tain its respected status as a source of Best Practice in 
its field.

• A revised Recruit Test is being introduced from 
mid-2002 to replace the versions that have been 
almost unchanged since 1978. This series of psycho
metric tests now contains questions that reflect mod
ern usage and which are gender and ethnically fair. 
The printing and layout have been carefully designed 
to be dyslexia friendly and to present a contemporary 
appearance. A new marking metluxl has lx*en 
devised.

Closing the D eal -  Taking the Successful C andidate to 
the point c f  Entry-

• TAFMIS(RXH) will enable the Careers Offices, 
DNR HQ. and the New Entry Training Establishments 
(BRNC. CTCRM, RALEIGH) to exchange data electron
ically without having to resort to frequent use of the 
phone, fax or surface mail. DNR Field Force staffs are 
Ixring supplemented by civilians to handle this phase, 
thus freeing up recruiting experts for their core tasks.

Despite the distractions of all this change, the 
Directorate and field force still achieved 97% of its 
overall target in 2001/2002. Once fully implemented, 
the modernisation described in this article will help us 
to crack our few remaining tough nuts -  notably 
recruiting from the Ethnic Minorities, which remains a 
very high priority.

http://www.royalnavy.mod.uk


The Story so far

~ inti* its formation in 2000 the Defence Logistics
Organisation (DLO) has been engaged heavily

L._- in Mii'jwm to the full range of cunvnt military
operations, achieving its Mission of ‘Providing joint 
logistic support to our Armed Forces' litis primary 
effort is sustained alongside oor challenge to deliver 
ihe Chief of IX-ferxe logistic* (Cl>L> Strategic Goal 
«»f ‘Reducing our output costs In 20*s> In’ 2<XI*>. w hilst 
ensuring dial we continue to deliver and. indeed 
w here ;i|>piopdaie. improve tin’ quality of our out
puts". With a mixture of service and civilian person
nel located all over tile United Kingdom in what had 
hitherto Ireen primarily single-Sen itv support organi 
Nitions. this has l>een no easy task, set against a 
li.u kilrop of a higli tcni|X» of military activity and 
operational demands across the glolie. Indeed, the 
front line is always at the forefront o f the ininiLs of 
the- DLOs people, many of w hom move in and out 
of front line- appointments. Tlx- DLO organisation and 
outputs, and tile Roy al Naval personnel involved arc- 
six xvn in the diagram and table overleaf.

Hie DLO CUrrenlly employs a total of 30.032 per
sonnel Of lilts ruinilter ovei ~.300 are military and 
a haul iVs, o f these are RN personnel, the majority 
being employed within tlx- Naval Bases which arc 
managed hy the Warship Support Agency <WSA>
But. of course, many RN personnel also serve w ithin 
other areas of the DLO. particularly in support to air 
platforms (ES 'Air» and communications systems
<IX>Ai



What is Logistic Support?

11k- diagram (overleaf) shows (lie diversily of 
logistic support activities that die 1)1.0 is responsible 
for delivery, from factory (tlx- source of most mate
rial requirements) to the front line. At one end of 
the spectrum, the refuting of nuclear submarines to 
die other, the efficient delivery of mail to those 
deployed on operations -  one is no more important 
than the other, the former Ix-ing just a touch more 
complex anti expensive.

What does the DLO do for the 

Royal Navy ?

The first statement to make is that no operational 
unit of the RN could put to sea or. in the case of 
the Roy al Marines, deploy, widioui the logistic sup
port provided Ivy the DLO Naval Base Commanders 
work for the WSA and deliver support, in some 
instances right into the front line through die 
deployment of sjxvialisi teams. The DLO supports 
all equipment, systems and platforms in service with 
tlx- RN and also plays a major role in shaping the 
supixirt for new items being introduced -  a respon
sibility w hich must fie closely co-ordinated with the 
IX-fc-noe Procurement Agency The- DLO has devel
oped. and continues to do so. into a truly joint serv 
ice organisation and this can lx* illustrated by sum
marising what the various components of tlx- DLO 
contrilxilc- to naval support:
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elements of the two separate organisation* ol tlx- 
provider of support materials awl tlie allocation of 
support (Naval Base Supply Agency and Ship 
Sop|XMt Agency) Hi is combination lias improved 
the service to the Fleet as the new Agency provides 
a Central single point of contact for all maritime 
platform suppon reejuirement' 'The I lcack|uarters 
of the WSA Ls in Ablx-y Wood, Bristol. Other 
elements are sited at Ensk-igh. Foxhill,
Rosyth, Exeter. Pembroke Dock.
Maivhwtxxl and the Naval Bases at 
Clyde, Devonpun ami Portsmouth With 
an annual cash budget of approximately 
.V2 billion and fixed assets valued at A7.-I 
billion, it employs around 11 .ON) 
people, including approximately 
2“()t) Nav al staff. The Agency is led by 
a Chief Executive (Mr John Coles) vvhc 
chairs a strategic level Management Board lie is 
supported In- a Deputy Chief Executive (Rear 
Admiral Jonathon Reeve) who chairs the Executive 
Management Hoard covering tlx- day-to-day Ixisi- 
ness <i| supporting tlx- Heel and sits on the Navy 
Hoard .is CDL's representative.

Readers will lx* familiar with the work of the 
Nav.il Ikises which are required to prtnido engi
neering. logistics and personnel suppon to ships 
and sulxturines ami achieve the upkeep and update 
of vessels contracted between MOD and tltc dock- 
yard cximpanies Hx-v may lx- less familiar with tlx* 
Integrated Project Teams (IPTsi whose task ts to 
provide engineering and logistic suppon. The IPTs 
are divided into equipment and platform gnxi|»s 
Ten equipment I P i s cover propulsion and electric 
systems, auxiliary equipment, steam and power gen
eration systems, domestics, detection, monitonng, 
steering and stabilising systems, firefighting. fluid 
power and meclunicul handling systems, missile 
systems, above water am! underwater w arfare sys
tems. fleet-wide sy stems and ttaining systems, There 
arc seven pl.itlorm IPT> covering tlx- Trxlc-nt 
weapon system, major warships, frigates, sub 
marines. MCMVs. RFAs and minor war vessels, aux
iliaries and lxwls. Notable amongst tlx- plethora ol 
curtetu key issues aa*:

Submarine Repair Programme
The highly successful completion of the rlulk-ng- 

ing rc*|xiir, to programme, of I IMS TIRELESS* 
nuclear steam raising plant problem was ac hieved 
thanks «■ the combined efforts of a immlx-i of

authorities (including FOSM. WSA. Nuclear 
Propulsxxv fin and Rolls Royce). All the SSNs that 
showed indications of a similar defect have Ixvn 
repaired as a |xe-cmptive measure, with tlte remain
ing platforms undertaking preventative work at 
Relit Tlx- highest level of safety lustlficaUon has

Ix-en applied and will continue to be support 
eel ly  a tc-stmg programme designed to 
monitor the long-term condition of the 

re[xiir site. The dynamic relationship 
Ixtween the WSA. ONCFLEET, 
Nuclear Propulsion IP1. Clyde and 

IJcvonpori Naval Hoses ami Industry has 
txen the key to ensuring the continued 
operation of these sSNs

Modernising Warship 

Maintenance
This major initiative aims to secure significant 

savings to the Defence Budget llmxigh opening up 
more Warship repair to competition and addressing 
smarter ilsc- of repair and relit capacity across tlx1 
Naval Bases and the privatised Dcxkyard 
Companies. Hx-rc was joint recognition, in the 
Department, in Industry and by the Tracks I ’nions 
that tlx-re was a problem of over capac ity in war
ship maintenance jnd support and that this had to 
lx- tackled. Proposals from tlx- IRxkyard 
Companies. Halxcxk Rosyth Defence limited 
(BRD1.), Devonpoct Man-tgenK-nt Limited (DM1.) and 
Heel Support Ijnutecl (l-M.) have Ixvn analysed 
alongsxle those from the |olnt Trades I nion* and 
tlx- decision to proceed with comnx-rcial partner
ship lues recently been announced by the Secretary 
of State.

Equipment Support (Air)

Since 1 April 2000. aviation support for the three 
single-Serv ices has Ixren unified in tlx- DI.O within a



single Business I mi, Equipment Support i An) The 
HS(Air) organisation comprises ll'l's. winch manage 
die logistic suppc>rt ol" .lirerjft .uul lileir associated 
equipment The structure of KS «Air > is designed lo 
match iIk* new Aviation Command Structures To 
this end. the Hamer IPT 
supports 3 Group RAF 
and tl>c helicopter IKTs, 
the Joint Helicopter 
Command Support to 
Naval helicopters is pn- 
manly provided by the 
Rotary Wing Ill 's  based 
at Ycovihnn. They pro
vide logistic, financial, 
commercial and engi
neering support to 
Commodore Naval 
Aviation (COVINA) and 
the Joint Helicopter 
Command (JHO lor Sea 
King, Lynx, .Merlin and 
Dauphin Ix-licoptcrs The 
Sea I larrier FA2 and 
Harrier GR7 are support- 
ed hy live Harrier 1KT 
Based at RAF Wvton. II’T 
activ ities are focused on 
pn H iding an agreed 
number of capable ait- 
i-raft. sjxires and technical 
support to enable the 
Aircraft living Task <AIT) 
to lx- achieved. Other specialist technical and logis
tic support includes advice on Naval specific air 
weapons and support equipmi'nt. World wide tech
nical and scientific material supjiort extends to Front 
Line units on the health and serviceability of tlietr 
airvT.ilt In addition specialist units such as Mobile 
\ir Support I nit (MASI'J deploy to recover downed 
aircraft and return them to base for repair.

gatew ay Ix-tvveen ship hornc and shore-hxsed infor
mation systems> and Navy Net (the Wide .Area 
Network (WAN) which lo in s up all naval FI systems) 
and Command Support Systems such as JOCS uhc 
Joint Operations Command Svstem) IX'SA also pro

vide the necessary sup
port serv ices required to 
deliver these assets with 
services including fre
quency management, 
installation design and 
Information Assurance. 
The Chief Executive of 
litis Agency is currently 
Rear Admiral Rees Ward.

ES (L) manages 25(H) 
items of LAND environ- 
ment cx|Uipntent ranging 
tn scale from a 
Challenger Mam Battle 
Tank to a torch battery 
Hits in service equip
ment management task 
involves controlling 
equipment assets, provi
sioning and pnxuring 
some 372.000 different 
types of spares, under

taking mid-lilc updates, modifications and facilitat
ing equipment repair The Royal Marines ate a 
major customer of FS (L), relying on tlietr expertise 
to sup|xirl their vvcu|Vons. vehicles (including i Ih-ii 
specialist ov er-snow capability) and ancillary 
equipment

Defence Supply Chain

Equipment 

Support (Land)

Defence Communications 

Services Agency (DCSA)

DCSA provide all communications -services an<l 
equipment to the Fleet particularly strategic and 
long-haul systems, as well 3s supporting information 
systems such as Navy Star (tlx- on-board desk top 
automated office system). Navy link (the electronic

l>irector General Defence Supply Cham (IX i Sp 
chain) is very much at tlx* sharp end o f the delivery 
of logistic support five Defence Supply Chain is 
llial part of the materiel support chain which cover* 
the policies, pnxesses ami activities associated with 
receipt of stocks fmm trade to their delivery to the 
demanding unit, and the return loop, customers 
indtKle mantime units vvorkl-wkle Hie services 
|wm ided Ivy fXi Sp Cham underpin many significant



areas of RN busmen Ixitli ashore and afloat. TIk* 
Agencies incorporated within ilk- Business I 'nil 
ix nnpri.se the FkHcnn- Transptwt anil Nkninteni 
Agency tDTMA); responsible for personnel move 
ment ami freight distribution world-wide. The 
IX-fcncc Storage anil Distribution Agency <DsDA>. 
tlx- British Force* Post Oflke IllFPO). which pro
vides mail ilLstrilmtion arxl counter services world
wide. and the Medical Services Agency t.MSA) 
responsihk- lor the storage, minviienl and dlstribu- 
tlon i»f medical supplies anil blood vvnrkl-vvxlv A 
mimlx-r of otlx-r key organisations also form part nl 
this Business l nit. im hiding I VfeiX'c Munitions. 
Defence fuels Group. Defence (Catering Group all 
of which are crucial to the final delivery of opera* 
tional capability

Recent Operational Highlights

DLO's su|)|xirt to military ojx-ratioas starts long 
Ix-tore any forces are deployed I>1.0 Opeiations 
stall in the MOD in London, who work to Rear 
Admiral Wood, form |xirt i>f the Defence Crisis 
Management Organisation IIX-MO*. which monitors 
world events on a daily basis. Their task ts to pnv 
vide logistics .mil mowmenls adv ice in the planning 
phase of any potential military response to a crisis 
At tlx- same time, tliey provide direc tion lor our 
Operations' staff in tlx- 1)1.0 HQ at Bath to ensure 
that tix- DLO is prinuxl to react to likely logistic 
requirements Once operations commence. the 
emphasis shifts to tlx- lutson lx-tween tlx- staff in 
Bath, lire Permanent Joint Headquarter* in 
Notlhwood. who are running the operation, and the 
Front Line Commands leg CINCFLEE1T wlx> are 
resjx>asibk’ for delivering opera! Iona I upalxlity in 
lerms of combat forces- For the WSA, much of the 
support required for our deployed warships will lx- 
'business as usual but supporting land arxl air 
forces on iterations ik-mand* a significant amount 
of adiliiiorul effort lrixn the DLO • as was shown 
on Exercise Sail Sarvea II in Oman last year. W hen 
ojx-raiioris draw lo a dose, the level of logistic 
elTort reaches .mother |X-ak as recovery anil refur 
Ixsltnx-nt o f forces arxl equipment art- j  vital phase, 
which continix-.s long after they have rctunxxl to 
the I K Warships n-qulre maintenance |x-ri«xls and 
tlx-rv will lx- a whole range of equipment that the 
DLO needs to repair and pic-pan- tn order to ensure 
that operational effectiveness aiul readiness is main 
tained and forces are prepared and sustained for the

next 'unexpected event’
This List 12 months lus seen a range of demands 

from military operation*. Sierra Leone required siifi- 
pott to .in Army coiopononi. deplnyeil by RAF air 
transport. backed up by warships |xnvixl offsliore 
and sup|wirtixl In an latxling ship logistic tl-SL) 
alongsiik- in Freetown. Exercise Saif Sareea II in 
Oman from Sep to Nov 01 saw tin- singk' biggest 
I K deployment since tlx- Gull War Sonx- IH.ofxi 
personnel, including over 21 ships. placed signrll- 
cant ami often conflicting demands on tlx- DI.O. 
due to IxHh the scale of the exercise and ilx- harsh 
operating envmmment Indeed, for tlx- DLO. tlx- 
Iniild up to the l xetei-x- started almost a year earlier 
in Oitolxrr 00 with lire pmvisiiin ol Expeditionary' 
Campaign Infrastnxture (ECD (including tented 
camp* anil sup|x>rting domestic scrvicesi and ik-x-it 
clothing for tlx- initial ik-ployincnl of etiabk-rs to 
Oman Reemery ol all equipment was not compk-t- 
ed until February 112 when the last ship arrived 
home li will lx- a further "  month* Ix-fotv tlx- DLO 
lompletes tlx- refurbWimenl of all equipment Ixtck 
up to full operational capability Many ol the lime* 
ik-ployed for tlx- Exercise moved drrvilly to prixxl- 
ing support to operation* in Afgliamstan. which 
again brought unique i lulk-ngcs A landlocked 
country w ith virtually no lixal resources mean* that 
everything has to lx- flown tn. from fuel and water 
to Ii m x I At the same lime, the Royal Navy has nuin- 
lained a significant presence In tlx- region as the 
w ider dinx-nsions of tlx- ‘war again*! ti-noiisni con
tinues to lx- taikkxl With tlx- comux-nix-inent of 
coalition o|x-rat>ons against terrorist organisations in 
Afghanistan, additional WSA personnel deployed to 
supixin tlx- re-supply of Tomahawk Land Attack 
Missiles <TLAM> lo ss\* deployed in theatre. KFA 
DILIGENCE was also nvJored to her lull Forward 
Kepjir Ship capability by a small team from 
Supennteixleni Fleer Maintenance lAxlsiixmih. At 
home, tlx- u|>kcx-p and fleet maintenance pn>- 
gramiix-s in all three ckxkvard* were adjusted at 
short notice to support tlx- rapidly planned roulo- 
nx-nt programme fix ships in theatre. Notably. II,Ms 
OCEAN returned to Devutipon after Saif Sareea lor 
intensive Assisted Maintenance 1‘i-rioiLs over ilx- 
Christmas period, instead ol' a planned linking pen- 
ixl in Portsmouth, in order to allow lx-r return to 
theaiiv, after only 12 weeks back in t K, to relk-vc 
I IMS ILU STRIOUS.

Witlun the Dl.O's Operations Directorate a small 
team of stall officers are responsible fix tlevvloplng



replacement with .1 single Defence view. Central to 
tliiv is the creation o< a Vision document. Set in lire 
timeframe of 2015. the document analyses the capa 
bllhics required of the future support chain and 
seeks to redefine the MOD'S relationship with 
Industry, predicting how this might work It also 
attempts to deline how the front line may operate 
in such changing circumstances. Identifying new 
capabilities that it might require. As this work 11 
developed and agreed across Defence it will form 
the basis for all planning decision,-., informing 
Balame of Investment debates as they occur

The next five years

This brief summary of DLO activity cannot hope 
to cover the totality of what Is going on The deliv
ery of a mote efficient organisation. drawn from .1 
variety of different service and c ml service cultures, 
which provides operationally and cost effective sup- 
poit is not easy, and made more challenging during 
a continuing period of intense operational activity. 
Hie easy things luive all lieen done -  although they 
seemed tough at the time! l lie future of the Royal 
Navy and its very exciting forward programme of 
new equipment lies in the Dl.O's ability to support 
it We are all aware of our responsibilities and relisii 
the clullenges that lie ahead

and implementing the UK’s National logistics, move
ments. and Host Nation Support policy within the 
NATO. El' and broader international arena This 
includes specific bi-lateral discussiotv. with close 
allies and the UK's participation in high level logis
tics War Gaming with live United States. All essential 
activities in ensuring the success of I K MippHl in 
liiturv- global operations.

The need to shape the future

No description of the DI.O would be complete 
without some statement about planning for the 
future This is a key activity across the DLO and it is 
lead by the I leadquarters in Bath. Small, Integrated 
teams work together to produce concepts lor trans
forming logistic support to increase our efficiency 
and effectiveness, and which will inevitably impact 
upon the Navy's front line Ulcus come in many 
shapes and sizes but the driver is to maximise the 
effect of money spent on Defence by transforming 
support arrangements, including standardising them 
(where possible) across the three Services, thus 
ensuring that support is provided as efficiently as 
possible and represents value for money Industry 
has a mu|or role to play in this, ami this partnership 
i> likely to Increase in the future. A particular exam
ple of ongoing work isi

Hie Defence Logistic Vision for 2015+- The DLO 
i> looking ahead towards the transformation of the 
Original single Service views of logistics and their



A
ccommodation standard' in (Ik- Royal Navy 
have often been the subject of di» satisfai - 
Jion Four accommodation can lead to low 

morale and tlocs nothing to help retention but now 
considerable work is underway to raise the Man- 
dank of accommodation for Naval Service |iepson- 
nel across all three areas - Single lac ing 
Accommodation (SLA) ashore. Family Quarters 
i Married Quartern are now called Family Quarters 
(IQs)) anti accommodation at sea

Single Living Accommodation 

Ashore

In response to increasing concerns over the poor 
standard of SLA across all three Services, it was 
announced in Marc h 2001 that AI Billion of new 
funding would be added to the existing AI Billion 
for improvements to SI A over the next 10 >cars 
Half nl the programme of improvement is being met 
by a single Prime Contract called Project SIAM, 
which primarily covers England and Wales and is 
anticipated to deliver 30-10.000 bed-spaces between 
2003*12. By using a single Prune Contract efficien
cies will Ih- achieved through repeat design and 
construction rnetbikLs with an anticipation ol 20% 
efficiency agamst current procurement routes

The other lull’ o f the programme is of similar size 
and time-scale and is lx*ing met by a senes of paral
lel projects delivered by individual T«i|» Level 
Budget holders, for example Project CHALU'NGER



in Northern Ireland. Project PUMA in Germany and 
related protects in Gibraltar ami Cyprus.

The total programme o n ers  approximately 2-Ki 
individual projects at 100 Establishments and means 
tliat the worst accommodation at Grades 3 ami -t 
will be progresspely rvfnrbislx-d or replaced to 
Grade 1 standard providing, in most cases, single 
en-suite accommodation lor all

lor the Naval Service this means an additional 
minimum of A IK Million per annum from year 0.3 Ot 
onwards for ten years so that, when coupled with 
existing provision*, the Naval Service will he spend
ing over AOH Million in the next three years on SLA 
improvement, covering over 4500 bed-spaces. 
Existing projects over and above Pri>fect SLAM, such 
as tlvose lx-lovv, are aLso Ix-mg continued ami fund
ed in a variety of ways:

• P n tftfl hUUA (HUS Vebow/ This stand-alone 
Pnme Contract will deliver SKa Ixxi-spaccs Ixtvveen 
2HH>3-05 Innovative solutions proposed by bidders 
have cut the construction pcmxi I min i to 2 years.

• P n jtd  UtMADA (HMS P m k el rhe oontncl 
tor ibis Private lirunte Initutive is due to lx: signed 
in mid 2003- 1630 lx-d-spates sliould lx* delivered 
in Ox- |x-n<xl 2004-08.

• /Vo/ec/ hASLAN <H\ls M m  M i This project 
fix iIk- lom pkie development ol tlx- jeenmmoda- 
tion in I IMS NEPTI'NK will deliver 2-1.32 bed-spates 
between 2003-10,

11k- exact type ami layout of SLA at each location 
will lx- decided on a case Ivy case hasis But fix tlx: 
majority of trained ranks all SLA will he constructed



(or refurbished) 10 provide single n>oins with en- 
suitc facilities. .1 built in/walk in cuplxxml spate, 
additional rumilurc to include a desk and drawers 
and .1 4' wide bed. Rooms will Ik* grouped together 
into 6 person flats, each equipped with .1 communal 
area to include limited cooking facilities anti a utility 
room Additional external storage spaces, car park 
ing and l.indscajiing will aim Ire provided so that 
the end result is more akin itr a university style 
c-ampus rather than .1 traditional barracks.

Family Quarters

During the Spring and Summer of 2(h) l the 
Ministry of Defence undertook .1 complete n*view of 
the reason and processes Irehiml the provision ol 
publicly siilrsidLscd acvommrxlation to Service fami
lies. The aim of the review was to study the current 
provision within the context ol a changing opera
tional environment and to examine the extent to 
which these policies will meet the current and 
future needs o f the Services and Service personnel 
These perceived changes in operating patterns are 
associated more with the Army and RAF titan the 
KN. and centre on a trend tow.mb tlte use o f "expe
ditionary' deployments from l nit l(eack|uaners. 
However, tin* UN is "expeditionary* l»y nature of its 
operations and this has coloured tin- KN Housing 
and Accompanied Service policy as it lets developed 
over the last JO tears.

Fhe Ailmiralty Hoard s Policy for Housing is t o  
encourage home ownership, but to provide Service 
Families Quarters to entitled families w ho wish to 
live in them and to assist family mobility", in oilier 
words to provide freedom of choice. Thus over the 
years the RN has become a Service of homeowners 
and perhaps more importantly, this applies not just 
to married hut to single personnel The Defence 
Housing Review of 2001 indicated that of KN mar
ried personnel some H2"i> own their own home, W  
of which having purchased property within 20 miles 
of a |xirt area or other major KN KM concentration 
tair stations etc) Tills is not to say that we can for
get the immense* value provided by FQ.s to those 
w ho wish to Ik* mobile or who are not in a position 
to Ixiy a house.

Some SOOn RN K.M personnel siill live in FQs ami 
lor them the standard and maintenance of the prop- 
cities is critical Since 1996 the Defence Housing 
Kxec citive tDIIL) has lx*en conducting a progressive 
upgrade and new Iniild programme which is aimed

at bringing all our core properties up to modern 
building standards In Nocemlx-r 2005. At I'aslane 
the upgrading of some J0 0  FQs is now complete 
and DHE aie concentrating on environmental meas
ures and demolitions to improve the layout and 
habitability of the estate. At North wood the upgrade 
of 170 FQs has Ixxm completed w ith a similar proj
ect on 21S FQs 111 Portsmouth completed on lime 
and the refurbished pn>|jcitics are proving very 
popular Currently the jewel in the crown is a new 
estate of some 150 FQs buih at RNAS Yeovilton Ixil 
there are plans to Ixiild more FQs at Portsmouth 
and Abhcv Wood. All of these news |xo|x*rtics will 
lx* Ixiilt to verv high standard and will lx1 a virtually 
unrecognisable to those that only know the goexi 
old 1950s |x*hblc ctisli article

Accommodation  at Sea

Two strands of work have been taking place 
Firstly, the development of new accommodation 
standards lor dx- forthcoming Type o  destroyer.
I he second strand lus taken and enhanced these 
standards and usc-d them to form the basis of a new 
Defence Standard <Def Stan 02-107) to replac e the 
old Naval Ftigineering Standard (NFS 107) which 
provides guidance to ship designers and builders

Accommodation lor ratings on the Tv|te i5 will 
lx* in <> person cabias with bigger and longer lx*nhs 
stacked two high allowing their cxvupams to sit up 
arxl read Stowage space has been increased, each 
henh has its own light and 2-lOv | sower supply, and 
tlx-re is individual tem|X*rature coni ml for each 
cabin. Heads and Itatlirooms are located at the end 
of each 'bloc k' o f cabins and facilities will lx* 'gen
der nc-utrjl' in that all showers and heads compart
ments will lx* individual Junior ratings will have 
their own recreation space complete w ith bar. a 
dedicated smoking compartment and a small gym
nasium Senior ratings will lx* accommodated in 
cithci single or twin cabins and all officers except 
those* under training will have single cabins, the 
dimensions of which w ill depend on mnk or jxisi- 
tion.

The aim of the new Defence Standard is to 
ensure that all future builds will lx* at least equiva
lent to. it n<x Ixtter than, tix* Type n  The standard 
covers all vessels, including submarines, and was 
developed in dose collaboration with future plat
form Integrated Prefect Teams tll'Tsl. CINCFLKFT 
and the Institute of Naval Medicine



On 17 September 2001 the Directorate of
Naval Training and Education was formed. 
Based in Victory Building in Portsmouth, I 

am responsible to DGN'TE (also known as FOTR) 
for Individual Training and Education Policy across 
the Naval Service and also the Training Director for 
the Naval Recruiting and Training Agency. A chal
lenging portfolio undoubtedly, but why was train
ing and education combined and the Directorate 
formed, and why is that good news for the Navy?

It was the Strategic Defence Review and, more 
recently the Defence Training Review (DTR), that 
formally recognised the strong synergy between 
training and education and that they should there
fore be considered and developed together, rather 
than in isolation. The Government’s drive towards 
promoting Higher Education and encouraging 
Lifelong Learning for all has taken education to the 
top of the agenda. DTR developed the theme and 
established education and Lifelong Learning as 
mainstream outputs and recognised a strong link 
between education and operational capability.
Under the philosophy of "educate for uncertainty” 
education is. therefore, quite rightly no longer 
something which happens on the periphery of real 
work and the first target to be taken when savings 
stan to bite. The creation of DNTE has mirrored the 
creation of the Central Staffs Director General 
Training and Education, and allows the Navy to 
pursue a holistic approach to training, education 
and accreditation, an approach that is already bear
ing fruit.



DNTE’s overarching task it to turn the RN into a 
Learning Organisation, to put in place a regime 
within the RN to stimulate through career learning 
and education and then to provide appropriate 
learning and education opportunities for all, regard
less of location. The aim is to make widespread 
engagement in personal development the norm, 
and to provide the finance, time and professional 
support to ensure that ethos is sustained. A series 
o f initiatives are being pursued: Since September 
2001, the RN’s Accreditation Policy has been written 
and endorsed; eight Fleet Education Officers -



dedicated, seagoing educational and learning spe
cialists -  have been approved and an- currently 
toining tin- Fleet: the 'Flying Stan si heme, accredi
tation for Aircrew Officers to Graduate status has 
Ixxn implementeii ami the ‘ Foundation for tlx- 
Future' scheme - Foundation Degrees for Seaman 
anil Supply branch non-Graduate Officer entrants - 
has been funded and endorsed for implementation 
in eariy 2003- A similar scheme for Artificers will 
follow close Ix-hind. Additionally Modem 
Apprenticeships are now being rolled «xii for tlx- 
majority of RN ratings, a step change in the quality 
of the awards offered hitherto Oilier qualifications, 
including European Computer Driving Licence 
(F'CDL) and Chartered Institute of IVrsonnc-l 
Directors tCII’D) w ill also lx- offered in tlx- near 
future. Much of this progress has Ixren made possi
ble Ix-cause the- same Directorate controls the



the re-design of RN training into generic anil 
Targeted Employment Modulo (TEMs) to deliver 
the training regime to make TOPMAST work 
DNTE's Royal Naval School o f Education ami 
Training Technology tRN'SETTl staff arc also 
developing e-Leaming solutions to deliver the 
TEMs. j t  the waterfront, to make training more- 
effective ami help to ensure that separated service 
targeis are met.

Training and education, across the three Armeil 
Serv ices, consume a significant proportion of the- 
Defence Budget with total resources of some x i l  
Billion anil an annual cash spend of i3-8 Billion 
Training and education are not free goods; the 
magmuide of these figures underscores the 
necessity of ensuring that <xir training and educa
tion im-ei operational and business needs. In a way 
that achieves the lx-si value fix money, as well as



education. training and accreditation portfolios. the Ix-st value for our people. The creation of
The principal benefit to training has been the DNTE is helping the RN to achieve that and is a

creation of a single body to co-ordinate policy model that is Itcing carefully studied by the other
across the whole o f Second Sea Lord's area DNTE two Services, 
is heavily engaged on TOPMAST work, directing


